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I have had a chance to examine the Computer Genealogy Chart
draft that you gave me last week, and I am forwarding the
following comments to assist you in revising it.
1. What are the four numbered horizontal rows intended to
convey? I can see that the dates in the white stripes between
adjacent rows serve as a time axis. My difficulty arises when I
try to apply the descriptor for each row (Manual, Mechanical,
Electromechanical, and Electronic) to the devices included in
that row. For example, the five relay machines (Zuse I up thru
Harvard MKI) in the #1 row are not Electronic; the Tables or
Simple Calculators in row ~2 are not Electromechanical; and the
Simple Calculators or Machine-readable Information devices in row
t4 are not Manual. Apparently, the descriptors can't meah that
all the items in that row are in that category: but what, then,
do they mean?

2. The same problem shows up in the vertical column labels:
Babbage's Analytic Engine is not an Electro-mechanical device,
although all the other items in that column are.
3. The Simple Calculators tree needs some attention. The
Leibniz machine is shown stemming from Shickhard's, yet there is
(a) ample evidence that he based his mechanism on Pascal's adder,
and (b) no evidence that Leibniz knew that Shickard's machine
existed. Since Pascal was also unaware of Shickard's invention,
maybe it would be better to separate the Shickard box from the
direct line, (by a dot or dots), and show Leibniz stemming
directly from Pascal.
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Continuing up from Leibniz, there are, according to
Chase's article in the current Annal~, five types of rotary
calculators:
(a) polyphase, non-reversible cycle: Thomas (Arithmometer),
Rechnitzer (Autarith), Grant, Friden.
(b) monophase cycle: Marchant.
(c) polyphase, reversible cycle: Baldwin, Odhner, Monroe
(note that the Baldwin and Odhner machines were not
called "Arithmometers").
(d) key-driven: Compto~eter (+ some accounting machines?).
(e) partial-product: Verea, Boll~e, Steiger (Millionaire),
Moon-Hopkins, Hamann (Mercedes).
This state of affairs suggests that the present chart
layout has to change: either expand the Rotary Calculator section
so that it includes all of the types, or abandon the attempt to
display different lines, and instead show a selected subset of
the items on a single line stemming from Leibniz. Neither of
these alternatives is very attractive: the first might require a
disproportionate amount of space on the chart, while the second
might force you to omit many important inventions (due to lack of
vertical space on one line).
I think that, on balance, the first alternative is
preferable, and that it should at l~ast be tried before you
choose the second. Let's look at a draft layout of the 5 lines.
If you eliminate one of the present (four) lines by combining the
Pascal and Leibniz stems (as suggested above), then you would
have to add a net of only one vertical line to display a total of
5 type-lines, and that may-n0t be so bad.
4. Babbage -- where do Babbage's devices belong? They appear
on the chart as off-shoots of tape and card-reading devices.
While it is true that Babbage modelled the data and program input
for the Analytic Engine on Jacquard's punched card design, the
Difference Engine did not use cards at all; neither did Schuetz's
device. Even with regard to the Analytic Engine, the rest of the
design is much closer to Pascal's adder than Jacquard's Loom. How
one shows these multiple dependencies, I don't know; the same
problem arises wfth ENIAC, which, according to Goldstine, was
modelled as an electronic substitute for Bush's Differential
Analyzer. Maybe dotted lines would show these relationships. In
any case, (a) there is a strong argument against showing your
Complex Function Calculators as stemming from Jacquard;
and (b) the Analytic Engine fits as a Calculator offshoot as well
as it does as a Machine-readable Information device.
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5. Miscellaneous items:
(a) best estimated date for the Abacus is 1500 b.c.; in any
case, it should appear prior to, rather than after, Ktesibios.
(b) for Ktesibios, add the word "Regulator" after "Water
Clock"; water clocks had been in use for years before Ktesibios,
and his contribution was to add the water feed regulator.
(c) add a word to the Anshutz "Gyroscope" to distinguish it
from the earlier (1852) Foucault invention.
(d) if you use boldface type for the name of the device,
then the box labelled "Rechnitzer" needs to be changed-Rechnitzer was the inventor, and the de~ice was the Autarith;
also, add the inventor's name (Felt) to 'the Comptometer box.

(e) in the column labelled "Macine-readable Information",
add~a date and/or inventor for the Flexowriter; you can fill up
som~of the empty space in between 1895 and the Flexowriter by
adding the Punched Card Collator, dated about 1934; it holds an
intlresting place in history because IBM designed and produced it
for one customer-- the Social Security Administration.

(f) under Computers, why refer to Atanasoff-Berry "reports",
when you can refer to the machine itself? Also, Berry didn't join
Atanasoff until 1939, so the "1935-42" date is early by a few
years. Presumably, you are including the 1946 Von Neumann EDVAC
Report because it contains the first design for a stored-program
machine. If so, why not specify that fact by adding a phrase like
"stored-program concept" to the information in the box?
(g) a few typos: one "t" in Gutenberg; Steiger, not Stegner;
the copyright symbol should appear between the word Copyright and
the date; "Disks" should be in boldface.
I thinK that the Computer Genealogy Chart is a very useful
tool, and I would be pleased to work with you in tying up the
loose ends.

REPORT ON VISIT TO U.S.A. AND CANADA - OCTOBER 1980
by

A.W.Wilson

1

Purpose of Visit

(a) to study methods of interpretation and educational
facilities in museums that have historical exhibits
(b) to obtain experience of Science Centres and Science
Centre-type museums
2

Places visited
Washington:
National Museum of History & Technology
National Air & Space Museum
National Museum of Natural History
Arts & Industries Building

NHHT
NASH
NHNH
AlB

Philadelphia:
Franklin Institute Science Museum & Planetarium

FISH

Boston:
Boston Museum of Science & Hayden Planetarium

SMOS

Toronto:
Royal Ontario Museum
Ontario Science Centre

ROM
OSC

Chicago:
Museum of Science & Industry

ChMSI

San Francisco:
California Academy of Sciences & Morrison Planetarium CAS
LHS
Lawrence Hall of Science
EXP
Exploratorium
Los Angeles:
California Museum of Science & Industry
Los Angeles County Natural History Museum
Griffith Observatory & Planetarium

CaMSI
LANMH
GOP

3 Report
I expected that the trip would be interesting, though
arduous. In the "event it proved so stimulating and exciting that
it did not seem arduous at all.
'the main advantage in"visiting so many places in so short a
1

whi~h

geographical location
degree of visitor-involvement - the extent to
the displays themselves try to 'meet the visitor halfway'.

It certainly seemed that those museums which treated their
visitors with the greatest respect and trust were in turn respected and responsibly used by visitors. There may however be
significant differences between the way the British 'general
public' and the North American 'general public' behave under
similar conditions.
I intend to discuss these findings, particularly those in (b)
above, with my colleagues in Education Service over the coming
months, with a view to formulating policy for future developments
in the Service.

--.

*
APPENDIX 1 - Activities in Museums (apart from studying the
exhibits), and Research Papers collected:
-

discussions
with staff
NHHT
NASM
FISH
SMOS
ROM
OSC
ChMSI
LHS
EXP
CaMSI

•..•
•*
•••

attended event for:
1 public 2 schools

papers collected
(details below)

if

1

*

•

..

if

2 3
4
5

*
*

*•

It

*

6 7
8 9 10

Papers:
.
1 'The pause that refreshes - a study of visitor reactions to
Discovery Corners • • • ' R L Wolf, M E Munley, B L Tymitz
(Smithsonian publication, 1979, 61pp)
2 'Measuring the Immeasurable - a pilot study of Museum
Effectiveness' M Borun (Association of Science/Technology Centers, 1977, 114pp)
3 'To label or not to label?' M Borun, M Miller ('Museum
News', March/April 1980, 4pp)
4 'See-through women replace yellow-bellied sapsuckers' D
Davies ('Nature', September 6 1974, 1p)
5 'Hands On - setting up a Discovery Room in your Museum or
School' (Royal Ontario Museum publication, 1979, 170pp)
6 'Summative Evaluation of a Participatory Science Exhibit' C
I Sneider, L P Eason, A J Friedman ('Science Education', 63, 1,
1979, 12pp)
7 'Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Participatory.Exhibits'
L P Eason, MCLinn ('Curator', 19, 1, 1976, 17pp)
8
'A Rationale for a Science Museum', F Oppenheimer
('Curator', November 1968, 4pp)
3

List of Photog r aphs
78
- 37 t!!.SIIIIIGTOII
1 The I:al - r,cne r al vicl/
2 - 6 1:1:111' Foucau l t r,enu lJlu m cx"i IJi t
7 IIIIIIT si Gnpost
8 - 18 III-lilT Electrici ty Galle ri es
10 NIIHT Discove ry Corner
19 NHHT Rccon~t ructe d Chemist ' s shop
20 - 22 1111511 ' I!a tion 0 llations ' exhibition
23 NASII \lallplati
24 - 25 NASII Airports exhibit (cartoon-style)
26 - 29 I:ASfi Ea rly Fli ght ga llery
30 NASH Pup pet show exhibit
31 - 33 "ASH Ex plorin R the Planets ca ll e ry
34 UAS/i e ntranc e hall r. encral view
35 llASll Saturn V noz zles exh ibit ( rli, rors)
36 - 37 Al B general views
38 - 59 PHILADELPIIIA
38
40
41
43
44
45

- 39 FISII external views
& 42 FISH Fouc au lt pendulum exhibit
FI SH signpost
FISH wall plan
FISfl public demo : 'li gh tnin g '
- 52 FISI·I ' It ' s about time ' exhib i tion tnos .
48 - 52 very dark exposures)
53 FI /I ener gy roller- coaster
54 - 56 FISM giant heart exhibit
57 - 59 FISII interactive exhib i ts under g oin g
t r ials
60 - 77 BOSTON
60
61
63
64
65
66
72
73
74
75
76
77

BHOS exte r nal view
- 62 BMOS Discovery Room ( see also 75)
BIIOS public demo : ' snal<e '
BMOS wallplan
BMOS wi nd tu r bin e exhibit
- 71 BMOS ene r gy exhibit
BMOS tran s ve r se waves exhibit
BMOS hot air balloo n sponsored exhibit
BMOS Foucault pendulum exhibit
BMOS 'mo r e people need more food ' exhibit
BMOS Discove r y Room external notic e
Boston : view of r i v er fro m hotel

103 Ton OIl TO

78 - 79 Toronto Herial ViCW3
80 - 82 ROIl Di sco very Room
83 RO il Touc h I,! all
84 OS C Entrance ha ll
85 OSC c la ssroom
86 OS C ' today ' s events '
87 OSC Ener g y House
88 OSC signpost
89 OSC se l f -t est exhibit
90 OSC Laser demo sta nd
91 - 96 OSC 'Molecule' area
92 OSC advanced chemist r y lab
93 OS C watChing public demo ' f lames '
97 OSC ",allplan
98 OSC Foucault pendulum ex h ib it
99 OSC publi c demo ' fla mes '
100 OSC 'Physi cs Lab' (Discovery Room)
101 - 102 OSC Science Arcad e
103 OSC ent r ance plaque
104 - 12 1 CHICAGO
104 ChMSI external view
105 ChMSI Foucault pendulum exhibit
106 - 109 ChMSI Energy exhibition
110 - 111 ChMSI ' Whee ls a ' rolling ' exhibition
112 ChMSI Artscience exhibition (v dark
exposure)
11 3 ChHSI awfu l Agriculture exhibit
114 ChMSI Hall of Communicatio ns entrance
11 5 ChM SI Pu bl ic demo ' Rainbow '
116 ChMSI Indust ri al Re vol ution exhibit
117 ChMSI inte ri or gene r al vi ew
11 8 - 119 ChMSI testing preschoo l exhibits (11 9
v v dark exposure)
120 ChMSI wal lpl an
121 ChMSSC in the coal mine
122 - 145 SAN FRANCIS CO
122 LHS exterio r view
123 - 124 LHS classroom
125 - 126 LHS opticS exhibits (see ref . 7 in
Appendix 1)
127 - 132 LHS energy exhibits
133 Golden Gate bridge fro m near Explorat orium

13q
135
137
138
13 9
140
141
142
143
14 4
14 5

EZP exte ri o r vie w
- 136 E~P interior views ( see ols o 144)
EXI' ' bloll e r and oall ' exhibit
EXP Ex plainer briefs scllool I, rou p
EXP r elati ve motion pcn~ulum exhibiL
EXP notice outside entrancc
EXP ' Eve ryone is you and me ' exh i bit
EXP ~un li Gh t pris m colours exhibit
EXP interior view
EXP ' Test your awareness ' exhibit

146 - 154 LOS ANGELES
146 CaMSI exte rior view
14 7 - 150 CatiSI Ila the matica exhib i t
151 CallSI electrici Ly exhibi t: introductor y
label
152 Ca MS I energy roller - coaster
153 - 154 GOP Voya ger photos
155 - 16 1 LONDOU - Science Huseum (co mpa ri son
slides)
155 wallplan
156 signpost
157 - 158 Foucault pendulum exhibit
15 9 ~leR a t t' 2jn Ent r an C&
...
160 ~ ' Silicon ' exhibit in Chip exhlbltlon
161 ~el ectromagnet exhibit in Children ' s Gallery
laJJd ""- th.'3 ~ .
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Digital Equipment Corporation
Historical .C ollection
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Uu1ences:

··Employees
· Customers
.. Colleagues
, · Students
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Objectives:

.......

· Capture the "totality" of Digital.
· Establish place in computing history.

· Document achievements.
· Foster corporate pride. .

· Educate.

Goals:

,.. ....

'-Everyone involved.

· Framework/Guidance.
- Easy toimplement and maintain ..
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TERMINALS

HUDSON

SPITBROOK

SEMICONDUCTORS

. SOFTWARE
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CENTRAL
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PDP-Irs

STORAGE SYSTEMS
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Collection Theme: ,...
"The original idea that created Oigital
Equipment Corporation in 1957 was to
make computers that were affordable,
approachable, versatile and easy-to-use
byvi!tuallyanyone.'f
..
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Central Collection:
· A ''chronological mural" depicting
product evolution over time.
.

..

. .' F~oor displays highlighting key .
products.
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Rei>RE~ENTATION AL
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· Review direction with Ken Olsen.
.

.."

· Get commitment from facility/ site
managers on implementation.
.

.

· Form an Historical Collection
Advisory Board.

. · Develop appropriate relationships
with Computer Museum.
.

.

.

EXAMPLE OF .
THE CENTRAL COLLECTION
***********************************************************************************************************************************
Floor Display

Theme Statement

Highlight Products to be Displayed

.. Graphics/Photos

************************~*********************************************************************************************************~
,.0j,

THE BFXiINNING

"'!be Q~iginal idea that created
Digit~~ Equipment Cbrporation in
1957 ~s to make computers that
were ~ffordable, approachable,
versa~~le and easy to Use by
virt~~ly anyone."

o Original or recreated silk circuit
etchings and dime store fishtanks

OO'1PONENTS

"All t;l1e complexity we gave up
by mak~Il3 ~canputers simple, we
put i~to triaking them fast."

o Logic

~u1es

o J-ll
o MPS
o VAX Clip

o Flip Clips
o FA[cON

o photos of founders
o Fhotos of key
influences, contributors,
mentors, etc.
o Early photos of The Mill

o'photos of process
technology "Clean lban"
in old days vs. today

.:.,.

PROCESSORS

STORAGE SYSTEMS

SOF'IWARE

"Digi 1;al neller sold mystique,
j ust f~ctional tools to get .'
the jOt> done, tools that could
be brQ)Jght 'TO the product."

o PDP-I

TO BE "PETERMINED

o DECdisc
o DECtape
o TU-10
o RK-IS
o RK-05

'TO BE DETERMINED
-':1

, ~.

,0'

(

o pop-S

o PDP-6
o PDP-8

o PDP-II
o IDP-14
o PDP-IS

TOCHNOLOGY
o Paper Tape
o Dis~-based
o DOS
o Rl'-ll
o VAX \MIs

o DECsystem
DECstation
o DEC-LSI
o VAX-ll/780

o Early photos of computer
assembly
o Photos of prodocts in key
'awlications

o TU-16
RJ 503/04
o PROM-8M

o Fhotographs of
manufacturing techniques
o Display showiIl3 contrast of
. early/current technology
(resul ts of miniatur i za tion)

,0

o

o W-70
o RX 01

o
o
o
o
o

PRODUCTS
MUMPls
0 CAPS-8
IDACS-Il 0 RTS-Il
PHA-Il
0 RSX-IlD
DE[cOMM 0 1 AS
LAB-II
0 PDP-II COBAL

o Display contrasting early
paper tape to current
technology

EXAMPLE OF
THE CENTRAL COLLECTION

(O:mtinued)

r**********************************************************************************************************************************
Loor Display

"'!heme Sta~enent
Graphics/Photos
Highlight Products to be Displayed
r**************~**********~***************************************************************** *************************************~

?PLlCATIONS &
JRNKEY SYSTEMS

"ve

ERMIN!l.LS

"Computers should be designed
to allow:People to interact with"
than, to Pold a dialogue with
the canp~~er even as the events
it controls are happening.

RI~"'TERS

E'IWORKS

DOCATION

&

beliel1e that computers beloll3
on the fqitory floor, and in the
laboratory and the classrQam.
'!hey belopg in the office and
the printing plant, in the power
station, 'the hospi tal, and the
railroad ¥ard.

•.j.",;

"It was c~ear to us fran the
start that {l2ople needed to
share infoIlllation and w:>rkload
anoD3 con\puters, {l2ople, and
organiza\i'ion. The canputer,
as defin~ by Digital, became
a camnUl~ations dev ice and
introduced the idea of
distributErl processirg."

"Tools for w:>rkiD3 and learniD3:
That is ~\he idea of Dig i tal."

oLIN::!
o One or more repcesentative
computer packs
o MINC
o EOOSYSTEM
o Graphic 76
o DECEDIT
o TYPESEl' 8/10

o

LA-3~

LA-35
o LA-36
o LA-180
o VT-05
o VT-14

" 0

0
0

0
0
0

0

VT-50
VT-52
VT-55
VT-155
GT 40
4KPi

0
0

0
0

RA Series
RA 80 Winchester
Cptical
Storage Array

o A series of photographs
showill3 the diversity of
applications of Digital
s~tans, significant
customers and historic
events (space launch)

o Photo of VT-100 1 s comill3
off the rnanufacturill3
line (1 made per minute)
o Engineer's sketch of first
ergonomically designed
tenninals

o DECNET

~"'Graphic diagram of

o ETHERNET

networkill3 capability
o Display contrastiD3
fiber and copper cable

o
o
o
o

o DEOCUS users group meetill3
o Classroom scenes

Logic Handbook
Small COmputer"Handbook
Logic Laboratory
CLASSIC

EXAMPLE OF
THE CENTRAL COLLECTION
f*********************************************************************************************************************************~
'!hane ~tatanent
Highlight Prodocts to be Displayed
Graphics/Photos

E'loor Display

0

~*********************************************************************************************************************************~
;t.

rHE BEx:;INNING

II '!he otiginal idea that created
Equipment Cbrporation in
1957 ~~ to make computers that
were aftordable, approachable,
versat~le and easy to use by
virtua;ly anyone."

o Original or recreated silk circuit
etchings and d~e store fishtanks

o Photos of founders
o thotos of key
influences, contributors,
mentors, etc.
o Early photos of '!he Mill

"All tll~ complexity wa gave up
by mak~P3 !canputers simple, we
put int;o niakiIl3 than fast."

o Log ic M:>d ules
o Flip Chips
o FAJ:CON

o photos of process
technology "Clean !ban"
in old days vs. today

IIDigit9l nelTer sold mystique,
just f~ctional tools to get
the jo~: done, tools that could
be broUght oro the prodoct."

o PDP-I
o PDP-S

Digita~

,.,"

:xA'1PONENTS

PROCESSORS

)TORAGE SYSTEMS

;OF'IWARE

:,..~

o PDP-6

oJ-II
o MPS

o VAX Chip

o PDP-II
o PDP-l4
o PDP-IS

o PDP-8

o
o
o
o

DECSystan
DECstation
DEC-LSI
VAX-ll/780

o Early photos of computer
assanbly
o Photos of prodocts in key
applications

.:.\:
0'

.

,;::.
~-'

TO BE

~ERMINED

o DECdisc
o DEctape

o TU-16

o RJ 503/04
o PROM-8M
o TU-70
o RX 01

o TU-10

o RK-15
o RK-05

ro

BE Qf;TERMlNED
..
,:'

TOCHNOLOGY
o Paper Tape
o Disk-based

PRODUCTS
0 CAPS-a
IDACS-II 0 RI'S-II
PHA-II
0 RSX-llD
DELCOMM 0 I AS
LAB-II
0 PDP-II COBAL

o MlMP's

o DOS

o
o

o RI'-ll
o VAX \1M'S

o

o

o thotographs of
manufacturing techniques
o Display showing contrast of
early/current technology
(resul ts of miniaturization)

o Display contrasting early
paper tape to current
technology

EXAMPLE OF
THE CENTRAL COLLECTION

(Cbntinued)

,************************~**************~******************************************************************************************
''!heme S~tanent
'Highlight' Produ:::ts to be Displayed
' Graphics/Photos

.oor Display

r**************~**********************~*~***************************************************~*************************************~

)PLlCATIONS &
JRNKEY SYSTEMS

::Rl'1IN1\LS
n~1TERS

&

"~ beliE;fJe that computers 001003'
on the fa,ctory floor, and in the
laboratoiy and the classrQam.
'!hey bel§ng in the office and
the priniing plant, in the po....-er
station/the hospital, and the
railroad. yard.

o

"Cornpute~s

o
o
o
o

should be des igned
to allow; people to interact with
them, to hold a dialogue with
the canpiJter even as the events
it cont~~ls are happening.

LI~

o One or more repcesentative
computer packs
o MINC
o EOOSYSTEM

o Graphic 76 .

o A series of photographs
'showi03' the diversity of
applications of Digital
systems, significant
customers and historic
events (space launch)

DE:X:EDIT
o TY'PESEl' 8/10

0,

LA-30
LA-35
LA-36
LA-180

0
0
0
0

VT-50
VT-52
VT-55
VT-155

o Vl'-05

0

Gl' 40

o VT-14

0

4KPi

0
0
0
b

RA Series
RA 80 Winchester
Cptical
Storage Array

, 0 Photo of VT-100 , s cami rg
off the manufacturirg
line (1 made per minute)
'0 Engineer's sketch of first
ergonomically designed
tenninals

... ,.,

::'IWORKS

It was clear to us fran the
start that people needed to
share frifonnation and w::>rkload
anong cQrnputers, people, and
organi~tion. '!be canputer,
as deff~Erl by Digital, became
a communications d~ice and
introd~Erl the idea of
distribpte:l processi03."

)OCATION

"'!boIs ior w::>rki ng and learni rg:
That i~: the idea of Dig i tal."

II

o DECNET
o ETHERNEl'

o ~aphic diagram of
networkirg capability
o Display contrasti03
fiber and copper cable

o
o
o
o

o DEOCUS users group meeting
o Classroom scenes

~

Logic Handbook
Small Cbmputer Handbook
Logic Laboratory
CLASSIC

